M&R’s Sportsman EX presses are the benchmark in mid-range automatic screen printing presses, combining quality components, leading class craftsmanship and high speed production to give you one of the finest presses, at an amazingly affordable price.

With electric printheads, tool-free squeegee/floodbar angle adjustments with air locks, pneumatic frame locks, and independent squeegee/flood speeds with digital display, it provides operators with all the time-saving features needed for quick setups. And like all M&R presses, the Sportsman EX is Tri-Loc™ / Tri-Sync™ compatible, which further minimizes setup times and maximizes run times and productivity.

With three different model sizes and in 6-, 8-, 10- and 12-color configurations, there is sure to be a Sportsman EX that meets your needs. You can rest assured that whichever you choose, M&R has you covered with best-in-class design, service and support.

Find more information and where to buy at:  www.mrprint.com
Operate Faster Than Ever!

The Sportsman EX features a 7.5” high-resolution touchscreen interface with easy-to-learn logic and enhanced icon graphics.

Built-in tutorial screens give quick onscreen access to multi-language setup guides. The operating instructions effectively guide. The operating to multi-language setup give quick onscreen access

The intuitive icon-based interface is identical on both M&R’s Sportsman EX and Diamondback E™ presses, making it easy for operators to run either with minimum training.
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